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Sketches From Life Tag Day Planned
To Aid Russians

WOMAN'S CLUB

HELD PLEASANT

SOCIAL MEETING itMimrrir p Wny

' M& Oyster cocKt&U.f m& Tor-m- e. J

Reports from sound authorities in
Russia indicate a condition of famine
in certain agricultural seictions re-
sulting in starvation of thousands of
children as well as premature agingand deaths of the feeble and elderly
people.

The American (people, long known
for their generosity and humanitarian
spirit, will be appealed to on the
19h, of November to contribute what
tlrey can toward aleviating the suf-
fering and cry of the starving babies
and innocent children. A tag dayhas been planned by the Bridgeportcommittee for Russian children for
this purpose and it is hoped that the
peopfle of this city will respond
freely.

RCHOOIj fflTM)RlTV TAUGHT
TO FIGHT DIPHTHERIA.

Because of the prevalence of diph-theria throughout the state, the Con-
tagious Disease Board of this city is
redoubling its prevention campaignefforts. School children are being
taught by their teachers and princi-
pals the methods of eliminating the
germs and also how to recognize the
early symptoms. Dr. Fear of the
Board of Health is printing a booklet
in simiple language on diphtheriawhich will be distributed throughthe schools by th.e Health Depart-
ment, and which will emphasize the
importance of immediate treatment.
The number of cases now in Bridge-
port is only slightly above normal.
BOYS BBTFITf! APPOINTMENTS

TO UNITED STATES ACADEMIES

Clifton C. Flather of 528 Connec-
ticut avenue, is named third alternate
for the appointment to the United
States Naval Academy at Annapolis,as a result of the recent competitive
preliminary examination. Valery Ha-var- d,

Jr., of Fairfield, is second al-
ternate. The result of the examin-
ation as announced by Senator Mc-
Lean, is Louis E. French. Shelton.

rinc'i-!.- l; Raymond S. Lamb, New

Haven, first alternate, and Mr. Ha-var-

and Mr. Flather, second and
third alternates. 5

John Molloy of 809 Norman street
has been appointed to West Point hav-
ing stood highest in the competitiveexaminations recently heild here. Mol-
loy gained quite a reputation as as
athlete, while at the High school. He
will enter West Point soon.

TO SATISFY ATTACHMENT.

John S. Smith, Salisbury, Md., ver-
sus Mary E. Fansler, is the title of a
Superior court action filed yesterdayafternoon. Foreclosure and posses-
sion of property in Darien, jo satisfyan attachment secured following a '

iudgment received on March 4, last.
The Stamford Electrical Contractors,
Inc., is the firm name of a companjof which Mary E. Fansler has an in-
terest
CLAIMS HTTSRAND HAS

ANOTHER AVIFE LIVING

One additional divorce action waa
filed yesterday. Angela Guggjino aska
a separation from Filippo Guggino.Her maiden name was Setienari, and
she was married February 17, 1911.
Phe claims that her husband alreadyhad another wife living at that time,
from whom he had obtained no di-
vorce. She further alleges cruelty
since July 4, 1916, and with the de-
cree asks cus""idy of a minor son, Jo-
seph, eight years old.

NEMOnTN ASKS $2.00O.
Alleging that an automobile owned

and otporated by Emanuel Tillot. also
known as Emanuel Pillot, Darien,
struck and seriously injured him.
Joshua Nemoltin. Stamford, has filda writ with the Superior Court asking
$2,000 damages from Tillot.

Mrs. J. Cunningham of Danbury
Was the guest of honor at a whist
party given yesterday by the Good
Times club at the home of Mrs. B.
Warren of Westfield avenue. Mrs.
Margaret Bell was awarded first
prize, while Mrs. M. Ko-hler- and Mrs.
C. Lein won second and third prizes
respectively. Other members presentwere Mrs. J. Abbotton, Mrs. Keefe
and Mrs. Warren.

SPECIALS
10c pkg.

7 lbs. for 25c
6 boxes for 25c

10 cakes 61c
3 cans 25c (compound)

By DONAHEY,

unpaid since the time it became due
September 1, last.
ADETiPHIAN IX1MJK No. 80 I.O.O.F.

There will be a regular meeting to-

night, during which time plans will
be made for degree work during De-
cember.

There will also be a full rehearsal
of the first degree after the meeting
and all members and those taking
part in this degree are requested to
be present.

The Spartans, in Greece, 500 B. C,
used sepia, the most ancient ink, for
making inscriptions on sarcopihagi.
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MINOR'S FATHER
DAMAGE SVIT FOR $1,000.

Luigl Bova, a minor, of Stamford.
is bringing suit, through his father.
Giovanni Bova. against Rodolfo Sil--
vestn, Stamford, alleging that the de-
fendant while driving his auto alongMain street in a careless and reck-
less manner, and at a high rate of
speed, struck him, causing him to fallto the ground and suffer serious in-

juries. Bova claims $1,000 dam
ages.

$10,000 SUIT FTL.ED.

Stratford people are involved In a

Meat Department
Sperry & Barnes Link Sausage 20c lb
Sticking Pieces of Corned Beef 12c lb
Corned Spare Ribs . 12c lb
Bean Pork 12c lb

GROCERY
Kellogg's Corn Flakes
Yellow Corn Meal
Parlor Matches
P. & G-- . Soap
Evaporated Milk

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY TO ALL
PARTS OF CITY.

BRIDGEPORT PUBLIC MARKET
STATE AND BANK STS

LATE NEWS FROM

ST. QUENTIN AT

NEEDLEWORK GUILD

A Joint conference of the Needle-
work Guild of America and the Na-
tional Plant, Flower and Fruit Guild
will be held at the home of Mrs.
John "Wood Stewart, 205 "West 13th
stneet. New York city, Thursday,
December 1, at 2:30 p. m.

These sister organizations have
greatly helped eauh other t0 expand
In usefulness, by members of one
helping to floi-- branches of the othprand each woman becoming: a member
of both organizations. The mem-
bership fe in the Needlework Guild
is two garments a year while 2 5

cents is the annual dues for the
Flower Guild members.

Amonr the interesting features at
the meeting tomorrow will be the
latest news from St. Quentin, the

. adapted city of --the Guilds, and an
address by Mm. Sartons, grand-
daughter of Gen. Grant, who is in the
country working for the benefit of de-
vastated France. Branch reports will
also be read.

A number of Bridgeport women
have already signified their intentions
of attending the meeting but it is
hoped that practically every local
member will be able to be Mrs.
Stewart's guest.

SUB R-- 24 IS

AGROUND AGAIN

The IT. S. submarine R-2- 4 went
aground at 1 a. m. oft Bridgeport Bug
LigQit and had not been floated up to
press hour. R-2-4 left Bridgeport last
night at 8 o'clock on an electrical tesrt
and was returning to Bridgeport when
she went aground. The unusual high
tide last night is believed to have been
the cause of the mishap. The tender
Tu T. B. and several tugs are standing
by ready tir render any possible aid.

The R-2- 4 suffered no damage to her
hull and is in no immediate dangerof pounding on the rocks. Efforts to
release her last night proved futile.
The stern of the boat is high on the
rocks and the general belief is that it
wtill be a difficult task to release the
undersea craft.

Lieut "W. K. Phillips, in command,
and the crew of 17 men stoodOsy. The
R-2- 4 suffered a similar accident last
week.

CURATOR PLANS

OZONE JAG FOR
'

GIANT REPTILE

King Cobra at Bronx Zoo,
Which Refused to Submit
to Operation, Will Be
Treated to Snootful of
Cold Weather.

New York, Nov. 30 Enter the
zone Jag.
The well-kno- Bronx cocktail

went out when Volstead acted and in-
habitants of that benighted bortoughhave been hard put to it ever since
to concoct a satisfactory substitute.
The ozone jagr is tine nearest thing
they have been able to evolve.

But this sort of "piff lication" is not
what at first blush it would seem.
Omyno! In fact, unless you are pe-
culiarly susceptible to temperature
changes you can go right back to the
path of thirty rectitude and rigid ob-
servance of the Constitution, includ-
ing its eighteenth restriction. Be-
cause, to acquire the ozone Jag youdon't drink anything at all.

Raymond I. Ditmars. curator of theBronx Zoo, after consultation with
eminent pSiysicians, decided that itwas necessary to perform an opera-
tion on King Cobra, the biggest snake
9n his collection. There is a big
layer of skin over the cobra's eyes,
blinding him, and repeated efforts to
remove it have proved futile. At the
last attempt, the reptile wrapped its
sinuous length around the bodies of
Ditmars and three assistants, and the
Xour of them foucrht for more thanan hour to save their lives from the
poisonous snake.

Here's Where Orone Fifrurcs
Again, when Ditmars suddenly

pushed his hand into the reptile's
cage to grab it below the flattened
head he missed his aim and for about
three seconds it looked like slow mu-
sic and flowers for the curator.

Ditmars will treat the snake to an
ozone Jag as soon as the weather gets
Kood and snappy, somewhere about
four or five below zero, he said.

"Good stiff, cold weather seems to
have tlhe same effect upon a snake
that hard cider has on the hired
man," Ditmars explained. "A couple
of good whiffs and Mr. Snake loses his
equilibrium. He takes on a silly sort
of a grin and just naturally wants to
to to sleep. "When the oobr-- is pret
ty well pifflicated from the ozone he
will inhale, then I'll make a final ef-
fort to remove the skin baer from the
eves. Each time we tried it before
the snake's disposition was sueih that
we decided to give him the ozone
Ji.S."

This ozone jajr is something new in
reptile study. It was recently dis
covered that snakes succumb to the
slightest change in temperature. All
the snakes at the zoo are kept in a
house which is steam heated thrnueh
out the year, and if tlhe temperatureis permitted to drop so much as five
degrees lower than Summer heat the
snakes show the effect of the change.

Joy Kide for Big snake
"When the weather gets below

zero I am going to take King Cobra
tor an auto ride through the countrv,
Ditmars said. "I will have him placed
in a wire cage and will strap therace on the hood 'Of my flivver. Then
I'll let the bus hit the high spots in
the road.
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figure this snake will he stewed to the
eyebrows, so to speak, and while he is
pood and grogr.Ery I'll take him out of
the cage and operate con him.

"If he is susceptible to the cold
weather as are other snakes of his
family T won't tia.ve much difficulty
removing that bothersome film from
his eyes. And while I'm at it I may
decide to polish his fangs, if he be- -
haves well.

"After the operation the cobra will
be placed in a warm, air-tig- ht box
and hurried back to h's steam-heate- d

flat, where he will recover quickly
fnom his ozone Jng and become a
healtfhy snake again."

Dr. Ditmars makes his formula for
the ozone jag public for what it is
worth.
t'MTEP STATFS DISTRICT COURT;

District of Connecticut.
In the Matter of STEPHEN MOZER,

Bankrupt In Panknrotcy.
TTpon Petition for rjipoharffe.

"Notice is Hereby CHven. That Stephen
Mozer of Rrids-enor- t. in the County of
Fairfield, and State of Connecticut, has
filed his arvplieation dateri Nov. 28. 1951.
for a discharge from all bis (leMs in
bankruptcy, and that all hts creditors
and othr persons interested, objecting
to such discharge, may attend before
John Keogh, Referee in Bankrupted, act-

ing as Special Master, at the County
Court House. Bridgeport. Conn., on Dec.
80 19"1. at 12 m., then and there to ex-

amine the bankrupt and to show cause.
If anv thev have, why such
should not be granted and to determine
whether or not to authorize the trustee

objections to such dis-

charge.
to interpose

JOHN KEOGH.
Referee in Bankruptcy and Special

Bridgeport." Conn, Not. 30, 192L a

A social meeting of the TJniversal- -
ist Women's club was held yesterdayin the Universalist church parlorsand further plans wer made for the
large social ana fair to be held Wed
nesday, Dec. 7.

The officers of the association who
are working enthusiastically for the
success of the affair, are Mrs. John
Orton, president, Mrs. Fred Walker,
vice-preside- Mrs. Arthur Guertin,
secretary, and Mrs. Frank Hughes,treasurer. Mrs. F. 1 Bishop, Mrs.
Charles Smite and Mrs. W. L. Sailer
are members of the executive board
which is with the off-
icers.

FIRST POSTER PRIZE

GOES TO LOMBARD)

After spending a considerable
amount of time, because of the ex-

ceedingly hard task of picking three
winners from the 20 posters turned
In by students of Bridgeport High,
Mj'Ss Florence. Howes, well known lo-
cal art critic; and George Hawley,
president of the Bridgeport Gas Light
company, yesterday afternoon made
known their selections of the three
winners; in the con. st conducted bythe Bridgeport Savings Bank, In the
interest of thrift.

Adam Lombard! was granted first
prize, which was $15 in gold. His
poster consis ed with' the word
"Thrift" in large bl'ock letters, across
the center of which was worked the
phrase. "Save a dollar."

The second and thiird prizes wihicli
were for $10 in gold each, were won
by Harry Riskin and Elsie Comer.
The Raskin poster depicted a man
with a "Thrift Key" opening the door
of wit'h success on the
hon'zon; while the Comer entry was
the "Horn of Plenty" from which
poured a very appropriate verse.

It was impossible to reward the ef
forts of all the studen s. One posterin particular that did not come "in
the money," but has received much
favorable comment was a drawing in
black and white of Benjamin Frank-
lin. On the top of this poster was the
inscription, "Thrift was his hobby."while on the b'Htom appeared the
line, "Make his hobby yours."

If the fire is dull and smoky, and
you want to boil or grill some food,throw on a small handful of rock saltand it will soon clear.

Christmas
Mako it a Jewelry Christ-

mas. There is no other time
of the entire year quite so
wonderful as Christmas
time. The "smiling faces tell
a truly wonderful story of
cheerfulness and those who
turn to this store for giftswill find splendid service. In
short, this is the store of the
Christmas spirit.

Gome and look at the beau-
tiful display of Diamonds.
Jewelry, Watches, Silver-
ware, Cut Glass, Clocks,
Toilet and Manicuring Sets,
etc. You will find all goods
moderately priced. Liberty-Bond-s

taken in trade at fuil
value.

A small deposit will hold
any article.

STENSON'S

SHORTHAND

Toncli SCHOOL
Tvpewritinjr
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

Enrollment at Any Time
N. Ii. 9TENSON Principal

- 189 STATE ST.
Phone Noble 224.

21 DAYS LEFT
TO SHOP FOR
CHRISTMAS

Another PRACTICAL GIFT
suggestion.

A GILBERT ALARM
CLOCK.

It will get him to work on
time so how can he help
hut appreciate it?

Alain Floor.

American

Hardware Stores
IneorporattMl. ,

Fairfield Ave. and Middle St
"AH that is Hardware and More.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

ELECTRICITY
The Burden BearerWhat finer present than a gift that will last thatwill be at the same time a constant source of beautymid service, and a permanent reminder of you thedonor! All these qualities are embodied in Furni-ture The Greatest Gift!

and pain innumerable valuable sug-
gestions your Holiday Giving. Remember a

will purchase anything you desire. It
you or delivered whenever you wish.
at your own convenience.

suit for damages of $10,000 filed yes-
terday afternoon in Superior court.
May Cook, administratrix for the es-
tate of the late Ethel Oook, is the
plaintiff and Joseph Simon is named
defendant. It is alleged that the de-
ceased was a tenant in property at
1069 Stratford avenue, and that she
fell from a rear veranda on July 27,
receiving injuries from which death
resulted.

$1,000 IS SOUGHT.

Thaddeus Hoyt, Darien, asks fore-
closure on property in Darien to sat-
isfy a note for $4,000, claimed to have
been executed in his favor by Hue
fh'omas et al. of Savannah. Ga., and

Visit IlaCIey'sfor
small depositwill be held for
Pay the balance

Portable Elec-
tric Sewing

Machine

$5975 ITerms to Suit
The last word in Sewing Machines.
Lip-h- t and compact. Easily carried.
Completely equipped for all kinds of
sewing. All drudgery is done awaywith. Ask to see it demonstrated.

Doll
Carriages

Just received s

Great assortmen
of the finest car
riaares made- -

Cream. Whit
Enamel and Black ft. 17

they have ever,
mechanical im
provement. Pric
from J3.98 up.

Until comparatively recent years the big problem
of industry was one of POWER. Today electricity
from Central Station flows silently over myriad
wires to turn the giant wheels of commerce in un-

numbered industries. And wherever it is summoned
to the task, it performs unfailingly and with note-

worthy economy of time, labor and expense.
Whether in the shop or in the home Electricity
from Central Station awaits your bidding. No job
too large none too small for this master servant

the greatest burden bearer of all time.

We will appreciate the opportunity of
conferring with you concerning your
requirements.

Tea 1

Wagon
$1485

ITermg To Suit;

Finished in
Mahogany. Has
convenient re-
movable toptray and noise-
less, rubber-tire- d

wheels. Of
fine appearance.
Note its re-
markable re-
duction in price.

Imported
Mirror
$e98

Terms to Suit

Heavy plate mir-
ror in Oval or
Rectangular shape.Handsome Poly-
chrome frame.Measures approxi-
mately 18x27 inches

Odd Tapestry Chairs

$275 I Terms to Suit )

A big, comfortable Tapestry Chair
or Rocker can be yours for this
amazingly low price! All have
rolled arms and wide roomy seats.
Some have winged backs. TapestryIs of rich, handsome coloring.

"Crescent"

iiSlfif Phonograph

Sg75
I Terms T Suit

A fine Cabinet Ma-
chine at a very low
price! Finished in
Mahogany, it is of
excellent appearanceand has all the fine
qualities desired
Plays all records,without change of
parts.

Cedar
Chest

$1485
Terms to Suit

Measures 33xT
xlfi Inches. Ha
trimminers o
h eavy pol i sh eri
copper. One of
a nne assort
ment of pen"Ine Red Ceda
Chests very
specially mark-
ed.

4 ui&ftiSiM k

Full Sized Fibre Fernery
j Terms to Suit

This graceful woven Fernery adds
a touch of charm to any room.
Deep Metal insert is . included.
Similar to illustration. Fumed or
Brown Finish.

Chest

ITerms

t -

r

i :

The United Illuminating Co.
Broad & Cannon Sts.

Phone Barnum 821.

W Smoking
Stand

$j50
I Just the presentII for Pad. Ma- -

ff , . bogany finish,
7 with heavy re- -
W movable glass

:iiyr tray.

Mahogany Library
Table

of Guaran- -

teed Silver
98to Suit;

MOTHERS UUmJU TU lilJtti i'HOiuai oxvivja
You Pay FACTORY PRICES Here and No More

Public trial wanted to help eonvinee yen that yon pay less here for
Victrolaa and Baby Carriages, Beantiful Doll Carriages only kind to
irtty. Genuine Reed Reversible $5 up. Boys' Hand Flivers Bran-tiff- nl

Silk lor lamps at factory prices. Columbia "mate" trleycles, stroll-
ers, cribs, kiddy autos, children's desks, rocking horses at SI.ou.

SPECIATi NOTICE ON PHONOGRAPHS
TKI'ROiiAS. SONORAS, BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS

Factory crated, guaranteed positively $20 to $50 lower in price here
than any other store in the city. Records good hits at 4oe. 1 dozen
Tree with every machine. You positively pay less here. Call and eon--

'"'IhMHK RIIIUKXKD CREDIT GIVEN
LOOK FOR

GOLD FIELD'S - FACTORY STORE
Victrola and Carriage Store

48 E. MAIN ST.
(S Blocks North Stratford Ave.) B- - 1004

I Terms to Snit l$;lg.75
Table similar to illustra- -
tion, with rich Mahogany
Finish. Note the excep-
tional price!

set 6 knives. 6 forks,
6 tablespoons. 6 teaspoonsbutter knife and sugar shell,
in chest with sliding tray.
Guaranteed for ten years!

1i
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